
junior members as Cade Short 

claimed his first National Title in 

the Cadet Boys, Lydia John won 

the Cadet Girls for the second 

year in a row, and eight year old 

Anna Hursey won the Under 13s 

Girls competition while also 

competing well in multiple senior 

categories. 

“Having so many successful   

players at the Championships is 

great for the club”, said Nathan 

Thomas shortly after the event. 

“It‟s not just about the about the 

results though; it‟s about getting 

more and more players        

competing at this level every 

year. What‟s really pleasing for 

me is that everyone gave a really 

good account of themselves all 

weekend. That‟s even more  

important really.”  

A record fourteen members and 

four club coaches were involved 

in Welsh table tennis‟ premier 

event in early June, which was 

this year hosted at the Sport 

Wales National Centre in     

Cardiff. A packed weekend of 

play ended in an incredible six 

players who either train regularly 

or coach at the club winning 

National Titles across nine    

separate categories.  

Club coach Dan O‟Connell took 

the top senior honours, claiming 

the Mens Singles, Mixed Doubles 

and Mens Doubles along with 

fellow Cardiff Coach Patrick 

Thomas. Dan has recently     

returned to the club after two 

years playing professionally in 

Germany, and the Welsh number 

1 celebrated his homecoming by 

winning the Mens Singles mantle 

for the first time in his career. 

Nathan Thomas later joined  

Patrick and Dan among the   

trophy-winning coaches by    

retaining his National Title in the 

Standing Disabled category.  

The weekend also marked a 

milestone moment in the      

development of the club‟s prolific 

Nine National Titles for Club Players at Welsh Champs 

Summer Timetable Starts From July 20th 

From Mid-July the club will be 

running an altered timetable for a 

period of roughly six weeks. The 

new schedule will include even 

more opportunities for juniors to 

receive top quality coaching, and 

will also introduce Cardiff City‟s 

first ever weekly „Club Night‟. 

Off school for the summer,   

juniors will soon gain two new 

coached sessions on a Thursday 

for any and all players under 

sixteen; firstly from 10-12 and 

then from 1-3. Juniors are     

welcome to stay for the full day 

and can be supervised within the 

club during the one hour lunch 

break.  

This summer will also see the 

arrival of Cardiff‟s first „Club 

Night‟. This shall be a members-

only casual session where players 

are encouraged towards informal 

matches. The club are hopeful 

that the event will provide a 

great opportunity for members 

from different sessions to     

socialise and play with one    

another, creating some intriguing 

clashes between players of all 

ages and abilities. 

The full summer timetable will be 

available both within the club and 

on the website shortly before its 

introduction later this month. 
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Dates for your diary: 

 4th July– Final      

Saturday session for 

Minis and Juniors 

until September. 

 12th July– Junior  

British League    

Qualifiers held in 

Grantham. 

 20th July- Summer 

Timetable Begins. 
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Cardiff Coach Nathan Thomas 

travelled to Barcelona this month 

for a Spanish Para Open       

campaign that would see the GB 

player once again winning medals 

on the international stage.  

Nathan reached the Semi Final of 

the Class 10 Singles but his path 

to the Final was to be blocked by 

Krisztian Gardos; the same   

player who denied Nathan Gold 

in the Hungarian Open Final last 

March.  

Two days later Nathan would 

add to his haul, winning Silver in 

the Team Event along with    

English Para star Rajan          

Waterman. The British pair put 

together a terrific run in the 

round robin event, marching on 

in straight sets until coming up 

against a formidable combined 

team from Russia and Austria 

that once again featured Gardos. 

It was the combined team who 

took the deciding tie 3-1, leaving 

Nathan and Rajan to collect  

Silver medals.  

The Spanish Singles Bronze and 

Team Silver adds to the Team 

Bronze and Singles Silver Nathan 

won in Hungary. Wales‟ Standing      

Disabled National Champion has 

now taken four medals from just 

two international competitions 

this season after injury kept  

Nathan out of several early  

tournaments. With the         

international Para season now 

drawing to a close, Nathan will 

spend the summer readying  

himself for an injury-free run at 

the top medals come the autumn. 

„season‟ cycles of six match days, 

closed in June with the gap   

between first and second only 

eight points. Fourteen year old 

Joe had announced his intentions 

early by beating Bridgend TTC 

player Louise on his way to total 

victory on the competition‟s 

opening day. Ranked in the top 

ten Women in Wales, Louise 

would soon fight back to lead the 

The second ever season of the 

club‟s Sunday Super League was 

once again won by Louise Islip, 

although this term has proved a 

far closer race than the previous 

season, with the reigning Champ 

being challenged throughout by 

Cardiff City teenager Joe      

Williams. 

The regular Sunday evening   

competition, which runs in 

table by three points ahead of 

the final round of matches.  

A tense race eventually came 

down to a deciding clash       

between the league‟s top two 

which finished 3-1 to Louise. 

Joe‟s position as Runner-Up 

means the fourteen year old still 

gains a cash prize from the com-

petition along with third-placed 

club member Karol Krancjir.   

Strong Showing in Spain Doubles Nathan’s Medal Tally 

Photo Finish to Sunday Super League Season 

Plastic Revolution Set to Reach Club in July 

After 124 years of dominance by 

the celluloid ball, the            

International Table Tennis     

Federation announced in early 

2014 that the classic design was 

to be replaced by a new plastic 

„poly ball‟ due to a dwindling 

global supply of celluloid. The 

move provoked a scramble 

among manufacturers racing to 

produce plastic designs which 

overcame the various limitations 

of the earliest poly balls. With 

the celluloid balls still legal within 

the rules of the sport, many top 

clubs opted to await further  

development of the new balls   

before investing. 

The new Butterfly ball is said to 

be the result of this period,   

featuring “high stability and exact 

spin transmission.”  

Cardiff City are to replace all 

balls at the club in order to 

match those now in use at major 

tournaments. Various versions of 

the new ball have already seen 

action at the club during       

competitive matches and elite 

training, but from July the     

Butterfly 40+ Easy Ball will come 

to be the standard in all sessions 

at the club. 
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Super League matches 
are held at the club from 

6 on Sunday evenings.  

Nathan with his Singles 
Bronze before later    

adding a Team Silver. 

“We have now reached 

our goal; to have balls of 

a new material with 

properties as identical as 

possible to the celluloid 

balls.”  

- Vicky Eleftheriade, ITTF 

Equipment Manager  



Fresh from individual triumphs at 

the National Championships in 

early June, the club‟s leading  

junior players were soon      

preparing for a run of important        

international tests later that 

month. 

Para player Lawrence John again 

featured for the GB „Pathway 

Squad‟ at the Romanian Open. A 

battling performance failed to see 

the club member out of his 

group in the Singles, but a      

successful partnership with fellow 

Welshman Josh Morgan took 

Lawrence as far as the Team 

Semi-Final to clinch bronze for 

Britain.  

3,000 miles away Lawrence‟s 

fellow club members were    

representing Wales at the Senior 

Schools International         

Championships in Scotland.   

Cardiff‟s Jamie-Lee Harley put 

together one of the strongest 

Welsh performances in Perth, 

reaching the Girls under 14s 

Quarter Final before tasting  

defeat. In the previous round 

Jamie-Lee had already eliminated 

her Junior British League team-

mate Anna Hursey, who had 

reached the knock-out stage 

after topping her group. 

In the Boys under 16s later that 

day, club members Cade Short 

and Tommy Heydon both slipped 

out in the group stage of the 

main competition but found 

themselves still eligible to     

compete in a „consolation event‟. 

Cade went on to beat Tommy in 

the Final of this second event, 

clinching Consolation Gold and 

leaving Silver for Tommy.  

11s competition that eventually 

saw St. Martins‟ David Avery 

claim total victory while Cardiff 

player Anthony Fazio finished as 

Runner-Up, just ahead of his  

fellow club members Tom Lam 

and Jac Morris in joint-third. 

Anthony also breached the top 

three of the under 15s for the 

first time in the Dragon career of 

the eleven year old player from 

The final instalment of the    

popular Welsh junior           

tournament was held at the club 

in late June before the Dragon 

moves into a summer slumber 

through the school holidays. 

June‟s event was one of the most 

popular Dragons yet, with thirty-

three juniors competing at the 

club. The majority of participants 

were involved in a packed under 

Canton. Another club member 

among the top spots was Toby 

Harwood, who took the Runner 

Up prize from the under 9s  

category for the third time this 

season. 

The Dragon Tournament is a 

friendly competition for junior 

players under the age of fifteen. 

The event will return to the club 

in September. 

Top Juniors Build Up Experience on International Stage 

Last Outing for the Dragon Before Summer Hibernation 

and chronicled the player‟s   

progress online.  

On the show Lloyd spoke of his 

motivation behind 

icoachtabletennis.com, suggesting 

that formal coaching courses can 

sometimes overlook the specific 

reasoning behind why certain 

drills and exercises are more 

successful than others. iCoach 

aims to provide a basis in sports 

science for the most effective 

methods of coaching.   

In a wide-ranging discussion 

Lloyd talked about the distinct    

benefits of group and individual 

training, how to create a      

competitive atmosphere in   

sessions, and how even a       

relatively small community of 

dedicated table tennis coaches 

can still benefit from the wealth 

of material available to coaches 

working in other sports. 

Lloyd Gregory was a special 

guest this month on the „Expert 

Table Tennis‟ podcast after the 

Cardiff Coach was invited to 

discuss his new online venture         

icoachtabletennis.com.  

The podcast is the creation of 

fellow coach Ben Larcombe, who 

recently gained international 

media attention for his „Expert in 

a Year Challenge‟ when Ben gave 

daily tuition to a complete novice 
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Nathan with his Singles 
bronze before adding a 

Team silver days later. 

The club fills with junior 
Dragon hopefuls for the 

final time this season. 

Sixteen year old          

Lawrence John            

representing British hopes 
in the Mens Class 10   
category. 

“In the UK you have to 

make the most of what 

time you have with the 

kids. If you‟re not making 

training fun in that time 

then it‟s not worth it.” 

- Lloyd Gregory, speaking 

on Episode 7 of „Expert 

Table Tennis‟ 
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Cardiff City Table Tennis Club is Wales‟ only dedicated, full–time table tennis centre. Located in Cathays in the 

heart of Cardiff, our state of the art facilities are open to the public six days a week for casual „Pay as you Play‟ 

sessions as well as international-standard coaching.  

The club extends a warm welcome to players of all abilities and levels of experience. Newcomers to the sport 

can have as much access to our tables as the pros, and can also access individual or group coaching from our 

friendly team of top quality coaches. The more competitive players will also find themselves well catered for by 

club teams going strong across the British and local league systems.  

Since opening in 2012 the club has built strong links with the local community. Our coaches work alongside the 

council initiative Sport Cardiff, sharing their ambition of providing sporting opportunities for every schoolchild in 

the city. The club constantly seeks to build partnerships with local businesses and organisations, supporting the 

enterprises of our members and neighbours wherever we can. 

The club prides itself on its exceptional spirit of inclusivity. We believe that almost anyone can take part in our 

sport either in its full format or when various adaptions are made. All facilities have been specially designed for 

wheelchair use, and many of our coaching team have experience of competing at the highest levels of        

Para-athletics.  

Our overall ambition is to increase participation in table tennis amongst all ages, genders, backgrounds and 

abilities both leisurely and competitively. We aim to promote our facilities as a major asset of the city, whilst 

maintaining the character of the centre as a friendly community hub where anyone is welcome to join us for 

sport, play and socialising.   

      Cardiff City TTC  

accredited by the UK Sports 

Therapy Association.  

Having played professionally in 

France and Germany, Dan has 

experience of high level       

European table tennis centres, 

where services focused on 

physical conditioning are    

common in many top clubs.  

While based at these centres 

Dan was able to experience the 

performance-boosting qualities 

of massage therapy for himself 

and, after qualifying as a mas-

seur, the Welsh international 

returned to the UK hoping to 

broaden the experience of table 

tennis players at home. As 

There is more than just table 

tennis on offer at Cardiff City 

these days, after sports massage 

company DOC Therapi      

officially opened at the end of 

June. Based within the club 

facilities, the new venture 

means that both players and the 

general public will now be able 

to receive high quality sport-

focused treatments in between 

sessions.     

The practice is being run by 

Cardiff Coach Dan O‟Connell. 

A fully qualified masseur with a 

Level 4 SPS Diploma in Sports 

Massage Therapy, Dan‟s new 

business has been officially   

Wales‟ only full time centre, 

Cardiff City provided the    

obvious location from which to 

launch the DOC Therapi     

adventure. 

As an introductory special  

offer, Dan is offering Cardiff 

City club members a fifteen 

minute taster massage for only 

£5. Players interested in taking 

up this offer, or who want to 

hear more about the range of   

treatments available, can either 

speak to the club coaches, or 

contact Dan directly on 

07476751705. 

 

Sports Massage Practice DOC Therapi Opens in Club 

Cardiff City Table Tennis Club- ‘A club for all.’ 

All DOC Therapi equipment is 
portable and so can be set up in 

the club when required. The 
equipment includes a curtain to 

provide privacy during          

treatments.  


